Supplementary Figure 1. Alignment of human PKC-θ (NP_006248)
and showing the divergence of their V3 (hinge) regions. Sequences were aligned using the NCBI BLAST program.
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Supplementary Figure 2 . Importance of the PKC-θ V3 domain for NFAT activation. Normalized Luc activity in MCC-specific T hybridoma cells cotransfected with empty pEF vector, WT PKC-θ, PKC-θ-ΔV3, or PKC-θ+δV3 together with NFAT-Luc and β-Gal reporter plasmids. Cells were cultured with DCEK fibroblasts expressing I-E k and B7-1 in the absence or presence of MCC peptide for 6 h. ** p < .05. Data are from two experiments. Homosapiens/Gorillagorilla ARPPCLPTP ENST00000263125
Pantroglodytes
ARPPCLPTL ENSPTRP00000041216
Macacamula7a
ARPPCLPTP ENSMMUP00000027347
Canisfamiliaris
ARLPCVPAP ENSCAFP00000007725
Feliscatus
ARLPCVPAS ENSFCAP00000008789
Equuscaballus
AKLPHAPAP ENSECAP00000020818
Bostaurus AKPPYVPGP ENSBTAT00000060978
Musmusculus
TRPPCVPTP ENSMUST00000028118
Ra7usnorvegicus
TRPPCVPTP ENSRNOP00000025902
Ochotonaprinceps TRPPYLPTP ENSOPRP00000002826
Dipodomysordii
TRQPNFPTP ENSDORP00000014980
Spermophilustridecemlineatus
ARPPYLPTP ENSSTOP00000008114
Tupaiabelangeri ARSPYLPTP ENSTBEP00000011279
Procaviacapensis
TRLPYLPTP ENSPCAP00000013723
Echinopstelfairi TKLPYLPAP ENSETEP00000013887
Caviaporcellus
ARLPYLPTG ENSCPOP00000013395
Dasypusnovemcinctus
TRLPYLPVP ENSDNOP00000008621
Pteropusvampyrus
ARPPHGPAL ENSPVAP00000014575
Tursiopstruncatus
AKLPYGPAP ENSTTRP00000012525
Xenopuslaevis PKAPGLPMP BAC79120.1(NCBI)
Daniorerio
AISPLTPAP ENSDART00000046253
Tetraodonnigroviridis LLLPNLPLP CAG04125.1(NCBI)
Takifugurubripses
VRAPSGPIT ENSTRUP00000030203
FigureS4
Supplementary Figure 4 . Evolutionary conservation of the PxxP motif in the V3 domain of PKC-θ. Sequence alignment of the PR motif in putative PKC-θ enzymes from the indicated organisms. The human sequence corresponds to amino acid 328-336 of human PKC-θ. Alignment was performed using Weblogo (http://weblogo.berkeley.edu/logo.cgi). Proline residues that are absolutely conserved in all species are underlined in bold. 
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Supplementary Fig. 6 . Importance of the PxxP motif in the V3 domain of PKC-θ for IS localization and CD28 interaction. PKCθ -/-OT-II CD4 + T cells were infected with retrovirus expressing GFP-tagged PKC-θ, or PKC θ-GFP fusion vectors containing mutations at P330-6A, P331-4A, or all four proline residues (4PA) (green). Cells were fixed, stained and analyzed as in 
